


AKLA BAITY

Akla Baity: Egyptian female led 
startup offers catering and 
delivery of homemade food 
cooked by awesome, stay at 
home, cooks to busy working 
ladies and men in Cairo.

Markets/ Empowerment

http://www.akla-baity.com/


ALEDIN NANO

Aledin Nano: Nigerian startup 
uses proprietary algorithm to 
make predictive analysis of 
Telco data to ascertain eligibility 
of the un-banked, for Nano 
credit. This is intended to make 
credit available to those who do 
not have conventional credit 
profiles

Fintech

http://aledinnano.com/


Dechet L’Or

Dechet L’Or: Guinean provider 
of professional waste collection 
services to households and 
businesses, and recycling 
collected waste into fertilizer to 
farmers and plastics to 
manufacturers for reuse.

Sanitation

http://www.dechetsalor.com/


EduRecords

EduRecords: Nigerian startup 
provides solution for parents 
to track and monitor their 
children records and 
performances at real time.

Edtech

http://www.edurecords.com/


FRONTDOOR APP

Front Door: Frontdoor App, 
diaspora startup, is an AI-driven 
recommendation engine that 
helps apartment seekers find 
housing in urban areas.

Housing

https://frontdoorapp.com/


IMARA TECH

Imara Tech: Tanzanian startup 
designs and manufactures a 
Multi-Crop Thresher (MCT), a 
mechanized threshing machine 
that improves smallholder 
farmers’ lives by drastically 
reducing the time required to 
thresh staple crops.

Agritech

https://www.f6s.com/profile/1495665


JAMII AFRICA

Jamii Africa: Tanzanian startup 
is a mobile micro-health 
insurance for the low income 
and informal sector.

Fintech

http://www.jamiiafrica.com/#about


KweliTV

KweliTV: Diaspora based startup 
providing an interactive, streaming 
TV network dedicated to the 
stories, issues and culture of the 
global black community.

Media/ Open Society

https://kweli.tv/#/join


OJAExpress

Oja Express: Chicago based 
mobile grocery delivery app 
targeting African immigrant 
families and those who love 
world foods.

.

Markets

http://ojaexpress.com/


SawaPay

SawaPay: Kenyan based startup 
provides a cost effective 
international money transfer 
and payment service 
application.

Fintech

https://www.sawa-pay.com/


ScholarX

ScholarX: Nigerian platform for 
students everywhere to gain 
access to available targeted 
scholarships.

Education

http://www.scholarx.co/v2/index.php


Swiftly

Swiftly: Ghanaian technology 
that matches people to share 
space to reduce costs and 
carbon usage when shipping by 
Sea, Air and Land.

Markets/Environment

http://www.swiftlyweb.com/


You, Baby & I

You, Baby & I: South African 
e-commerce platform that 
showcases products and 
services from the viewpoint 
of the mom's experience 
and recommendations.

Markets/Health

http://www.youbabyandi.com/

